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~ My invention relates to cutting devices, 
particularly adapted for cutting column 
rules for printing newspapers or other 
printed matter. ‘ ‘ - I _» 

The objects of my invention are: first, to 
provide an efficient device of this class for 
cuttinv column rules or the like by a short 
stroke andYlight blow of the hand and 
whereby unnecessary movement and waste 
of energy are eliminated; second, to provide 
aidevice of this class whereby only limited “ 
thicknesses of material may be cut and‘ such 
thicknesses of material as are employed in 
making column rules; third, to ‘provide a 
‘device of this classwhereby the column rules 
or» other similar strips of material may be 
easily inserted between the ‘cutting members 

,IfI‘OIl] the front side‘of the device with its 
, one‘ end against the ‘measuring stop means; 
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3o‘ ‘column rules and 

fourth, to provide a device ofthis class ‘hav 
ing‘ an inclined table for supporting the ma 
terial to be cut and a‘square-ed'ged cutting 
member, where-bythecutting members may 
'bemade and cut from a long bar of the re 
quired cross-sectionf?fth, to providea de 

' vice of this class: in which the cutting‘mem 
here: may. be easily. changed; sixth, to pros 
vide‘as a whole a novelly constructed hand, 
operated impact cutting device for cutting 

the l1ke;~seventh, to pro 
‘vide a device of this class which is particu 
"larly simple and “ economical of construc 

‘ tion,‘ durable, and ' which will not readily 

as, 
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' deteriorate or get out of order. 

will appear hereinafter, my invention con 
' sists of certain, novel features of construc 
tion, combination and arrangement of parts 
and portions, as will be hereinafter ; de-, 
scribed in- detail and particularly set forth 
in the appended claims, reference being had 

> to the accompanyingdrawings‘ and to the 
. characters‘ of reference 

J a partof this application, inwhich: ‘ 

“45 : Figure-l isa front. side view offmy cutting 
device; Fig. 2 isan end view thereof; Fig. 

' 3 is a partial sectional and partial plan view 
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thereo?fwith the section taken at 3-3 of. 
Fig.1; Fig. 4 is a‘fragmentary end eleva 
tional view ‘thereof, taken from the oppo-v, 

. site. endgof the device and on the 11116‘ wof ‘Fig; 1,. and Fig.5 is'a fragmentary, 

sectional elevational view thereof, taken 
' "through '5-.5 of Fig. 3. 
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'With" these andother objects in'View, as.‘ 

thereon, which form 

' Like characters of reference refer to simi» 

lar parts and portions throughout the-several ,1 
views of‘ the drawings. 
The 1113111‘ support of my ‘cutting device ‘ 

consists of a base vmember 1 having sup_ 
porting legs atwits opposite ends, cutting 
members‘ at its one end and‘ a’ measuring , 
stop or gage’intermediate its ends. (At the 
upper side of the base member 1 is pro 
vided a backwardly and downwardly in— 
clined supporting surface 1,“ upon which the 
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05' 
column rules, or other material to be‘cut, . 
are positioned. ‘At the back side» of the sup 
porting surface is provided van upwardly 7 
extending ledge 11" which serves asa back 
stop andratthe upper. side of whichisj'in 
scribed or otherwise appropriately applied-a ;‘ _ 

1“, whiehl extends‘ ‘upwardly fromlthie‘ sup 
porting surface of the base member and ‘for-v 
wardly'from the backledgethereof. This 
vyoke corisistsof a‘pair. of upright members, 
.the one positioned forwardly :from‘ the other 
and connected with each other by means of 

'measuring scale“ 1° which," for 'cuttini‘col- , ‘ 
_ vunin rules, 1s graduated intopicas, as shown. ' 
yAtthe one end of the ‘b‘a‘semember is, a yoke 
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horizontal crossportions la. The forward‘ ' 
upright member of the ‘yoke is spaced'vup 
wardly from. the supporting surface 1“, of 
the ‘base’ member providing a clearance, in 
»dicated by 1‘ in Figs. ‘2,;4'and5, to permit 
the ‘IIISQI'lDiOIl of ‘the ‘column rules or other;v 

‘ members-to be out between the cutting mem 
bers of theidevice from’ the :front side there 
of. ~ ' ' ‘ ‘ 

; Atthe "one endjof the base ‘below 
the yoke‘yis secured, meansof pins 3 and 
screws 4;, a euttingmemberor plate 2. This 
cutting member1 is laterally ‘positioned in a 
‘slot atv said i one’ ' end of the base member. 
Said cutting member is beveled at its ‘upper 
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edge downwardly - toward the supporting . 
surface of‘ the :base member and ispositioned 
with its keen cutting edge aslight distance - 

‘ above the . supporting surface of the‘ base “ 
"memberyas shown best in liligiv 5. The for; 
ward end ‘of the cutting edge is beveled 

of the column rules or other members to be 
cut into ‘the clear space 1t between the lower 
end oftheyoke and the cutting member 2. 

. On thejcross portions 1ev _ 
reciprocally mounted a plunger rod '5, which 
extends through said portions and is. pro 
videdqat its upper; endv with a knob‘dand 
at its ‘lower end ‘with a cutting'member 7, 

of the yoke 1‘1 is 

backwardly so as. to provide ready, insertion . 
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said plunger rodbeing screwed at its lower 
end into said cutting member and retained 
in position thereon by means of a set‘ screw 
8. ' The knob 6 serves as a means for forcing 
the cutting member downwardly as well 
as the stop at its lower end against the‘ up 
per cross portion 1*’ of the yoke. The cut 
ting member 7 is reciprocally mounted in a 
vertical direction in a slotted portion 1g at 
the lower end .of the yoke. Said cutting 
member 7 is retained in position ‘in the 
slotted portion of the yoke‘i‘by means of a 
pair of-plates 9v and 10 secured, by means 
of screws 11, to the outer side of the yoke at 
the end of "the base member. Around the 
plunger rod 5 and between thecross por 
tions 1° of the yoke is positioned a compres 
sion spring 12, which bears at its upper end 
against the lower end of a'collar13 secured 
to the plunger rod intermediate, the cross 
portions 19 of the yoke and normally forces 
the ‘cutting member 7 and the knob 6 ‘in 
their respective upper positions; 

‘ The‘lower portion of the cutting member 
'7 is ‘beveled upwardl and outwardly, form~ 
ing a cutting edge directly over the cutting 
edge‘ of‘ the‘ member 2. .The cutting edge 
of the member 7 is perpendicular with the" 
attached operating plungerrod 5, thus per- ‘ 
mitting thel cutting member‘ 7 to. be made 
from a long cutting bar, which may be car 
ried in stockand readily out ‘and ?ttedito, 
the cutting device for replacing the cutting 
member 7. i g . . ’ 

Over the supporting surface of the base 
member is positioned a measuring stop mem- _ 
ber 14, which is provided at its rear portion 
and, lower side with a guide slot 14a for re 

~ ceiving the ‘back ledge 1b of the base mem 
410' 

to 

’ rangement of parts and portions, I do not ' 
'WlSh/EO bellmlted to thlsfpart'lcular con 
struction, combination and. arrangement, but 
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her upon which'the member '14 is guided. 
Through the rear ‘end of thestop member 
14: extends a thumbscrew 15 for securing 
the stop member in, various adjusted posi 
tions relatively to the ‘base member against 
the side of which adjacent the‘ cutting mem 
bers the one vends ofcolumnrules or other 
members ‘to be cut‘mayibefpositioned for 
cutting said columnrules or:other members 
to even‘ lengths. ‘ " ~ ' 

Though I have shown and,‘ described a 
particular construction, comblnationand ar 

desire‘to include'in’the scopeof my inven 
tion‘ the construction, combination and ar-' 
'rangement substantially as set forth in- the 

‘ appended claims. > . 

. wardly inclined supporting surface at its: 
65 

Having thus described my invention, what 
I claim as new and desire to secure by Let; 
ters- Patent is : 

1. In‘ a device of the class described, a base 
member having a backwardly and down 

upper side and an upwardly extendingledge 
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at the rear portion of said supporting sur- , 
face, said base member having a cutting 
edge forwardly of said ledge, and a cutting 
member reciprocally supported by said base 
member with its cutting edge normally po~ 
sitioned above-the cutting edge of said base 
‘member and inclined with respect thereto. 

2. In a, device of the class described, a 
base member having a backwardly vand 
downwardly inclined supporting surface at 
its top side. and an upwardly extending 
‘ledge vat the rear portion of said supporting 
surface, said ‘base member having a cutting 
edge positioned forwardly of, and substan 
tially parallel ‘with said supporting surface, 
vsaid base member also having a yoke above 
said cutting edge and spaced at its lower end 
above the supporting surface from said up 
wardly extending ledge to the front side of . 
the device, a plunger rod reciprocally 
mounted in said- yoke, 'a cutting member 
secured to the lower end of said rod with 
its cutting edge positioned above the cut- ‘ 
ting edge of ‘said base' member and inclined 
relative thereto, an impact ‘knob secured to 
the upper end of said rod and serving as 
a stop against the upper end of said yoke, 
and a. compression spring positioned around. 
said rod intermediatelthe ends of said yoke 
kf)or normally separating said cutting mem 
ers. ' - ~ ~ 7' '- . ' 

3. In a cutting device of ‘the class de 
scribed, a base member having a backwardly 
and downwardly inclinedv supporting sur 
face at- its upper side anda rear upwardly 
extending ledge at the rear portion of said 
supporting surface, said base member ‘hav 
mg a cutting edge at 1ts one end, a cutting 
member reciprocally mounted at the one end. 
of said basemember with its- cutting edge 
above said ?rst mentioned cutting edge and 

~ inclined relative thereto, a knob connected to ‘ 
said cutting member and extending there-V 
abovev for manually: forcing said cutting.’ 
memberdownwardly by impact, and an ad 
justable stop member reciprocally mounted 
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on said upwardly extending ledge above the ~ 
supporting surface of. said basemember. 

4. In a cutting device of'the class de-[ 
scribed, ‘a base'member havinga backwardly 
and downwardly inclined ‘supporting’ sur 
face at its upper side and a rear upwardly 
extending ledge at the rear portion of said‘ 
supporting surface, said vbase member hav» 
ing a cutting edge at its one end,'and*a cut 
ting member reciprocally mounted atthe’ one ' 
end of said base member with its'cutting 
edge above said ?rst mentionedcutting, edge 
and inclined relative thereto, said cutting 
‘edge at the one end of said base member ex 
vtending slightly above the supporting sur 
face thereof, there being provided clearance 
at the forward portion of said base mem~ 
berbetween the-cutting edge thereof and. 
the cutting edge of said cutting member to 
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permit insertion of material to be cut from 
the front side of the device between the cut 
ting edges of said base member and said 
cutting member. 

5. In a device of the class described, a ‘base 
member having a backwardly and down 
wardly inclined supporting surface at its 
top side and an upwardly extending ledge 
at the rear portion of said supporting sur 
face, a cutting member secured at the one 
end of said base member and rovided with 
a cutting edge at its upper en , said cutting 
edge extending slightly above the support 
ing surface of said base member,‘ said base 
member having a yoke at its one end extend; 
ing above said cutting member and spaced 
at its lower end above said supporting sur 
face from said u wardly extending ledge to 
the front side 0 thedevice, a plunger rod 
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reciprocally mounted in said yoke, a cutting 
member removably secured to the lower end 
of said rod with its cutting edge positioned 
above the cutting edge of said ?rst men 
tioned cutting member, an impact knob se 
cured to the upper end of said rod and serv 
ing as a stop against the upper end of said 
yoke, a compression spring 
around said rod intermediate the ends of 
said yoke for normally separating said cut 
ting members, and an adjustable stop mem 
ber mounted on the upwardly extending 
ledge of said ‘base member and‘ securable 
thereto, said stop member being positioned 
above said supporting surface. 
In testimony whereof, I have hereunto set L 

my hand at San Diego, California, ‘this 245th 
day of February, 1926. ~ 

DENIS P. MQLAUGHLIN. 
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